
NJICLE’s Fall CLEfest - Registration Form

Name_________________________________________________________________________
Note: NJICLE requires customer’s full name for shipping & record keeping purposes. Please indicate above. 
Check all that apply: residence business new address

Subscription to NJICLE newsletter included with all orders.

Firm__________________________________________________________________________

Email
Address_______________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________
Note: UPS will not deliver to P.O. Boxes. Someone must be present to sign for package.

City__________________________________________State______________Zip____________

Phone________________________________________________________________________

Payment by Check (payable to NJICLE):
Company Check   Personal Check/Check No.____________Check Date_____________

Payment by Credit Card: Amex   Visa   Mastercard 

Expiration Date____________Card No. ________________________________________________

Cardholder’s Name (print)____________________________________________________________

Cardholder’s Billing Address__________________________________________________________

City________________________________________________State___________Zip____________

Signature_________________________________________________Date____________________

Seminar Registration                                                                             $______________________

Product Order                                                                                       $______________________

Customers shipping to NJ addresses who are not sales tax 
exempt, please add 7% for NJ state sales tax here                           $______________________

Total Enclosed (including s/h)                                                                $______________________

Are you sales tax exempt?  Yes (Please check box if answer is yes)

Monday, November 21, 2016 - Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel, Iselin

Tuition:
(CLEfest tuition includes networking luncheon, Mini-Expo and seminar materials)

Half Day Registration:
Day Program                                          $160          REG

On-Site Door Registration (AM or PM)         $180

Register for the Full Day & Save!
AM & PM Programs                                $190          DUO

On-Site Door Registration                            $260

NJICLE’s Fall CLEFest - Iselin

Easy Online Registration at NJICLE.com    
By mail: One Constitution Square, New Brunswick, NJ 08901   
By fax: (732) 249-0383 • By phone: (732) 214-8500

Registration is easy – choose either an AM or PM session for only $160, or
register for both sessions for only $190. Your tuition includes a networking
luncheon from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m., and the opportunity to visit with
exhibitors at the CLEfest Mini Expos.

AM Sessions (9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.):
Keys to Jury Selection in a Civil Case 

Electronic and Social Media in Family Litigation: 
What's Useful? What's Beyond the Pale?

Understanding the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination

Estate Planning for Business Entities

PM Sessions (1:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.):
Litigating Wrongful Death Actions 

Calculating and Adjudicating Child Support: 
What Every NJ Lawyer Needs to Know 

The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery: A Review of the 
Latest Developments & What They Mean for 
Litigators & In-House Counsel 

Estate Planning for Snowbirds 

Register 
Today!

Register today for NJICLE's 2016 Fall CLEfest - your best opportunity
to earn CLE and network with some of the top judges, attorneys and
other professionals in the State! This year we’ve expanded the program
to include more credits, more experts and more of the topics you asked
for.

Registration is easy – choose either an AM or PM session for only $160,
or register for both sessions for only $190. Your tuition includes a
networking luncheon from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. and the opportunity to
visit with exhibitors at the CLEfest Mini Expo. Register today!

Select One AM SESSION 
(9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.)

Keys to Jury Selection in a Civil Case 
Electronic and Social Media in Family Litigation: 
What's Useful? What's Beyond the Pale?
Understanding the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination
Estate Planning for Business Entities

Registrants of both AM & PM sessions are invited to attend the CLEfest
Networking Luncheon - be sure to bring plenty of business cards! 
You will also have the opportunity to browse through a Mini Expo,
showcasing innovative and helpful legal products and services. 
Don't miss this opportunity!

Select One PM SESSION 
(1:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

Litigating Wrongful Death Actions 
Calculating and Adjudicating Child Support: 
What Every NJ Lawyer Needs to Know 
The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery: A Review of the 
Latest Developments & What They Mean for 
Litigators & In-House Counsel 
Estate Planning for Snowbirds 

Register today for NJICLE's 2016 Fall CLEfest - your
best opportunity to earn CLE and network with some of
the top judges, attorneys and other professionals in the
State! This year we’ve expanded the program to include
more credits, more experts and more of the topics you
asked for.

NJICLE’s 2016

Pay only $190 to attend the full day!

AM Sessions:
• Keys to Jury Selection in a Civil Case 
• Electronic and Social Media in Family Litigation: 
What's Useful? What's Beyond the Pale?
• Understanding the New Jersey Law Against 
Discrimination
• Estate Planning for Business Entities

PM Sessions
• Litigating Wrongful Death Actions 
• Calculating and Adjudicating Child Support: 
What Every NJ Lawyer Needs to Know 
• The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery: A Review of the 
Latest Developments & What They Mean for 
Litigators & In-House Counsel 
• Estate Planning for Snowbirds 

Fall CLEfest

NJICLE’s 2016

Fall CLEfest

Monday, November 21, 2016
Renaissance Woodbridge
Hotel, Iselin

7.2 CLE
Credits
Earn up to 7.2 credits
when you attend the full
day (See inside for details)

NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
Your Professional Development Resource

A Division of the New Jersey State Bar Assocation

Monday, November 21, 2016
Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel, Iselin



NJICLE’s Fall CLEfest - Monday, November 21 - Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel, Iselin

Easy Online Registration at NJICLE.com    By mail: One Constitution Square, New Brunswick, NJ 08901    By fax: (732) 249-0383 • By phone: (732) 214-8500
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Litigating Wrongful Death Actions

Featuring: Thomas J. Vesper, Esq.; Hon. C. Judson Hamlin,
PJCv (Ret.); Richard E. Brennan, Esq.; Donald A. Caminiti, Esq.;
Kristin Kucsma, MA; Dr. Peter L. Salgo, MD

Wrongful death actions are a unique type of personal injury
action. The parties and the damages that can be collected
differ from the typical personal injury claim. At this quick-
paced discussion, our panel will offer the plaintiffs’ and
defense perspectives along with expert insight on both the
medical and economic aspects in these cases.    

NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
Trial Attorney Certification: 3.6 general credits pending
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice
credits

Calculating and Adjudicating Child
Support: What Every NJ Lawyer Needs to
Know

Featuring: Richard A. Russell Esq.; Albertina Webb, Esq.;
Michael A. Weinberg, Esq.; Hon. Michael Casale, JSC (Ret.)

In New Jersey, child support is determined by established guidelines. The
guidelines do not apply to the very poor or the very wealthy and receiving
parents are often underwhelmed at the amount provided for the guidelines.
Many will seek to deviate from the guidelines because they believe the
amounts provided are nowhere near what it actually cost to raise a child in
New Jersey.

This seminar explores how child support is calculated and how petitions for
deviations and modifications should be supported and litigated. 

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
Matrimonial Law Certification: 3.6 civil credits pending
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits
CPE: 3.5 taxation credits

Estate Planning for Snowbirds 

Featuring: David J. Spacht, Esq.; Robert Segear, Esq. 

Many know the advantages of becoming a Snowbird and splitting time
between two or more climates.  Many client moves are motivated by
their desire to avoid the frigid New Jersey winters and the scorching
Florida summers, but clients may not consider that their moves may
subject them to the laws of an unanticipated state.    

Few people are aware of the issues that arise from dying when
residency has been established in two states. 

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits
CPE: 3.5 taxation credits 

The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery: 
A Review of the Latest Developments &
What They Mean for Litigators & 
In-House Counsel
Presented in cooperation with NJSBA Labor & Employment Law Section

Featuring: Brett M. Anders, Esq.; Hon. Joel B. Rosen (Ret.); Stephen M.
Orlofsky, Esq.; Christime Amalfe, Esq.; Jeremy Cerutti, Esq, 

The paper trial is disappearing, replaced by a digital footprint, where
deleted items never really disappear, but are waiting to be discovered in
the electronic archaeological "dig" that is e-discovery. 

As some recent high profile cases have demonstrated, the “dig” is
complicated and challenging to conduct, but properly done, the "dig" can
yield important information and provide significant and strategic
opportunities in litigation. Improperly done, it can cost law firms clients, and
even get attorneys into ethical trouble. 

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits

Electronic and Social Media in Family
Litigation: What's Useful? What's Beyond
the Pale?
Presented in cooperation with the NJSBA Family Law Section

Featuring: Hanan M. Isaacs, Esq., APM; Hon. Michael Diamond, PJFP
(Ret).; Jeralyn L. Lawrence, Esq.;Angela M. Scafuri, Esq.

Family lawyers need to know all there is to know about electronic devices
and social media sites. They also need to understand the law concerning
the admissibility of information acquired through these mediums and how
that information can be leveraged in a divorce litigation and settlement. Our
informative seminar reviews the relevant statutory and case law, and
explains how to counsel divorce clients about the use of social media and
electronic devices, and provides insight into how best to use this
information to maximize settlements for you clients. 

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits

Estate Planning for Business Entities 

Featuring: Martin Shenkman, Esq.; Stuart Pachman, Esq. 

Family owned businesses and investments (e.g. real estate) are a
major asset for many families. Succession, estate planning, tax
iminimation and other transition considerations are of paramount
importance. This seminar is designed to provide a framework for
selecting the most appropriate means of transferring wealth held in a
business entity, including S corporations, C corporations, partnerships
and LLCs. 

This seminar will provide practical guidance to a variety of planning
considerations for business entities and guide practitioners as to
drafting considerations, minimize estate and gift taxes, minimize
income, capital gains and Surtax, while also realizing a number of non-
tax benefits. 

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits
CPE: 3.5 taxation credits

Understanding the New Jersey Law 
Against Discrimination
Presented in cooperation NJSBA’s Labor and Employment Law Section

Featuring: Lisa Barre-Quick, Esq.; Patricia A. Barasch Esq.; 
Denise Keyser, Esq.; Katherine Wade, Esq.; Keith Waldman, Esq. 

New Jersey takes an aggressive approach to protect the rights of
employees. The New Jersey Law Against the Discrimination (LAD) forms
the backbone of New Jersey’s employment discrimination law and prohibits
discrimination based on race, age, gender identification, sexual
orientations, marital status and disability. Enacted in 1945, the law has
been continuously updated to reflect societal changes. Any attorney
handling employment matters must be well versed in the intricacies of the
LAD and its related and ever evolving case law. Our informative seminar
provides a solid and comprehensive overview of the LAD as it relates to
employment matters and also provides valuable LAD practice tips for both
management and plaintiff’s attorneys.

CREDITS:
NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice credits

Keys to Jury Selection in a Civil Case

Featuring: Michael G. Donahue, III, Esq.; Dennis J. Drasco,
Esq.; Joseph A. Gallo, Esq.; Dr. Steven E. Perkel, DSW, LCSW;
Florelee Wann, Esq.

Is there an ideal juror?
Is there a formula for successful jury selection?

Every trial attorney knows that the jury selection process is a
crucial aspect of practice. Many even believe that the
composition of a jury impacts the outcome of a case more than
your opening statement or the questioning of witnesses!

What is the proper procedure in New Jersey for selecting a jury?
How do you effectively select the members of the jury? Join us
at this entirely new NJICLE seminar where our panelists, all
recognized speakers from the NJ civil trial community, will share
their expertise with you. 

NJ CLE: 3.6 credits (50 minute hour)
Trial Attorney Certification: 3.6 general credits pending
PA CLE: 3.0 substantive credits pending ($12 fee)
NY CLE (Transitional & Non-transitional): 3.5 professional practice
credits

Civil Trial Track Family Law Track Labor & Employment Track Estate Planning Track


